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Tendered Robert A. York at Lack of Practice and Overconfidence Sends Local
at Neighborhood House.
Boys Down to Defeat.
.
l|ie Neighborhood House at The
;
Pinfes
was formally opened last
The proverbial “pride before a
;Fri{iay night when Robert A, York fall” is perhaps'applicable to Ken

T^he fqllowing contract, between jexpense, and have ready for actu. (>*8*8
'■€«?'<<»'» W<"the York County Water company ;al service on or before June 1st.
and the Town of Kennebunk for 1916,
:
and from time to time will
A Close Examination
improved fire service at West Ken- :inspect said pump and motor to
nebunk has just been issued for isee that they are in good operative was welcomed as its resident. A nebunk’s defeat on Saturday by
Of your watch once in a
publication entire and will serve conditiori.
while is as necessary as
shdA program was arranged by the Rochester High school eleven.
to give the public at large, as well'' The party of the second part ladies of the neighborhood. Miss The score was 19 to 0. Made over
a house cleaning.
.as those in charge, a definite idea agrees to: furnish a suitable space English opened with a piano solo, confident by a long series of vic-: BEAUTIFUL JEWELRY
of the agreement made.
in the east corner of the basement followed by two readings, one an tories, the home team omitted one
That is within the reach
This Indenture made and enter of the Electric Light Station omiencore, by Nathan Wells, “Setting full week of practice, on a week
of everybody . . . .
ed into at Kennebunk in the. Coun- Main St., Kennebunk, where said ¡ Up the Stove” and “Mr. Smith’s when no game was scheduled, and
ty of York and State of Maine this electric pump, rriotor and applian First Ride in an Automobile.” A did not cpme out as an entire team
Fifteenth day of Oct. A. D. 1915, ces may be installed, to furnish at, duet by Miss English and Lillian at; more than one of the practices
x Hospital for Watches
by and between the York County all times sufficient electric current, tAmirault was followed by a reading, of; the following week.
Biddeford
Water .Company, a corporation es approximately twenty-five (25) “Tl^e Inventor’s Wife” by Mrs. C.
However, the game at Rochester 210 Main St.
173 Main Street
tablished ancK existing under the horse power, to operate the same O. Perkins. Fernaid White played Ion Saturday was one of the clean
laws of the'State of Maine and hav whenever a fire call comes in from two piano solos and A. F. Winter est and fastest of the season, for Emery, rt
rt, R. Davis
West
Kennebunk,
to
’
keep
said
ing
a
place
of
business
at
Kenne

introduced
Mr.
York.
Ramazza,
H.
Hamilton,
re re, Huff
both
teams.
There
were
only
two
BIDDEFORD
MAINE
bunk in the County di York and machinery well oiled, clean and in-? itr. York outlined in detail the penalties, and these were of a mi Jacques, re
State of Maine, party of the first operative condition, and to use rea plAhs for the year and announces nor nature. Two of the “touch Hurd, Ferguson, qb
qb, Eldridge
part, .and the. Inhabitants of the sonable diligence and care in the a comprehensive weekly program downs were made on flukes. In Beaudoin, rhb
rhb, J. Davis
which Certainly promises great one instance John Davis had start Hussey, Ihb
Town of Kennebunk, in said Coun operatiori of said machinery.
Ihb, L. Davis
ty of York and State of Maine, a , Said party of the second part benefit to the boys and girls of the ed the ball for a forward pass. An Booth, fb
fb, Truscott
body corporate arid politic, estab-: accepts said service and is to have neighborhood.
Referee, Hayes.'- Umpire, Wiiif’
opponent batted it, with his handis
lished and existing by authority of free use of said fire pump, motor,
Monday Open date
and the spectators expecte(F4he ter. Linesmen, Cole, Cornell.
law, party of the second part, and appliances and additional fire ser Tuesday Carpenter class (Pines usual result, that the ball would Whipple. 12 minute periods.
by and through its Special Com vice without additional compensa boys)
drop to the. ground and belong tb^
mittee.' consisting of:—Edwin I. tion, it being understood and agreed
Men’s club 7.$0 p* m.
Kennebunk again. Iristead the
DEPARTMENT STORE
Thursday Carpenter class (Old- impetus given sent ; the ball irito
Littlefield, W. H. Littlefield, Ed that the compensation for this
Banquet to Football Squad Suc
ward Ward, U. A. Caine, W. L. service ia included in the su,ni the er boys)
the hands of another opponent who
cessful.
Gooch, J. F-. Curtis, and A. J. Smith Town pays for hydrant service un Friday Domestic science class immediately: ran far the touch
duly. Authorized by vote of said der its contract with the party of 2.00 p. m.
down made. All of the touchdowns
The.football squad report an ex
the first part dated July 29, 1895,
©rawing (mechanical) 2.00 p. m. were made on long/uns.
Town' May 15th. 1915.
245-247-251 Main St
cellent ‘‘feed”, and a general good
Witnesseth;—That whereas the or in any renewal or extension of- Shoe repairing 4.00 p. m.
Kennebunk put up a good game time at the banquet given them
Sai|irday Carpenter class (young- but each time was outplayed by last Friday night in the Congrega
party of the second part is desir- said contract.
In Witness Whereof said York •erW.OO a. in.
ous of better fire protection and
just that small margin¿which tional supper room by the domes
Music class (Miss English) a. m. rrieans defeat. For instarice _,ser- tic science classes of the high
lower insurance rates in that part County Water Company, the party
Only 6 Weeks To of the Town known as West Ken of the first part, has caused its cor ancj p.
eral times the home boys were as school. Tho^e. present were the
nebunk, and whereas the party of porate seal to be affixed hereto and
Roys hike 1 p. m.ne$r as five yards to the opponerits’ football squad, Principal and Mrs.,
the first part is willing and desir- these presents to be subscribed by
director’s “At home”
goal line when a fumble or a poorly Ralph Whipple and other teachers
. ousof< furnish-ingbetter. and more -its President, hereunto duly auth ’^ub^n hbuse; social evening 7.00 chosen play would give the ball to of the high school, making a com
efficient wat6r pressure through orized by vote of said corporation; p. m.
the other side.
pany of about-25. The menu con
it^ fire hydrants for fire protection and the Inhabitants of the Town z Sunday Sunday school. 2.30 p. m.
In the last quarter Hatch was sisted of grape fruit, turkey, mash
in said district of West Kenne of Kennebunk, party of the seconds Boys’ hour 3.00 p. m.
put out of the game because of a ed potatoes, squash, -cranberry
part, have caused these presents
bunk.
Walks afield 4 to 6 p. m.
strained tendon, over the instep. jelly, rolls, celery and pickles, ice
Now, Therefore, the two parties to be subscribed by its said Com
Mr. York is excellently fitted for He will probably be able to get cream and coffee.
With the ex
mittee hereunto duly authorized th?e task he has undertaken, having about comfortably on crutches but ception of the ice cream and rolls
agree as follows, to-wit:—
Ivés Trains of Cars
The party of the first part agrees by vote of said Town, and the same a personal knowledge of the trades will be out of the game for the re the entire dinner was prepared by
$1100, $1.50, $2.00 to $6.00
to .lay from Main Street, Kenne is hereby, executed in two origirials which are included in his program. mainder of the season. Hatch has the girls.
It is understood that the Men’s played an excellent game at end
bunk, up Storer Street towards the day and date first written.
Twelve freshmen served as wait
Extra cars, tunnels, _ tracks, West Kennebtink six thousand
Signed, sealed and delivered in! club,, which was organized last throughout the year and bis loss resses, Agnes Tictomb, Dorothy
bridges, turnouts, etc. ‘
(6,000) feet of ten inch (10| |) the presence of<James W. Coburn. year, will be continued along pure will be severely felt by the team. Barker, Dorothy Elliott, Florence
York County Water Company By ly social lines. One of the most
cast iron water pipe to take the
Touchdowns were made by H. Hatch, Shirley Hatch, Irma Char
Geoi F. West. Presiderit.
promising
plans
is
that
of
the
do

place
of
the
present
6||
line,
this
Hamilton.
Sanborn and Beaudoin, tier, Mary Bennett, Elsie Roberts,
$3.00
Electric Trains
The Inhabitants Of mestic science class which was goal from touchdown, .Copeland. Louise Whitten, Martha Furvoll,
larger main will greatly increase
the Town of Kenne carried on last year at the home of,
Neva Webber.
The line-ups follow:
the carrying capacity of the pres
Erector Steel Builder,
bunk, By.
After the banquet the entire
Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield, among the Rochester
Kennebunk
ent main and reduce the friction,
$1.00. $2.00, $3.00. $5 00
E. I. Littlefield older girls-, one evening every other Hairiel, le
le, Hatch, Boston school was invited to come and
and will install .in the east corner North. M. West
Hesp take pArt in the general social
of the basement of the Town’s elec North M. West W. H. Littlefield week. This year one hour will bei Jones, It
75c tric light station in Kennebunk a North M: West
Motors
U. A. Cairie taken from the school session. Sanborn, lg
lg, Lunge time. Miss Hanson’s idea in plan
Edward Ward every Friday and the classes will Garnett, Copeland, c
c, Ross ing this banquet was to give the
525,000 gallon capacity in 24 hours North M. West
Meccano $1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00 Electric Rooster Pump operated by North M. West
W. L. Gooch be held at the Neighborhood Houses A. Hamilton, rg
rg, Emery girls practice in preparing and
J. F. Curtis again Under the direction of Mrs.
serving of a.course dinner, and the
a 25 h. p. direct connected motor, North M. West
Its Committee hereunto duly Littlefield. This plan gives the
inoney for the food was contribut
$1.00 this pump to be so arranged with
Motors
authorized by vote of ^aidtpwn girls at The Pines, as well as those larging the plant was felt last year, ed by the girls.
relief valve, check valves, elpctriq
We the undersigned, Electric in Kennebunk, an opportunity for especially at the entertainments
25c, 50c wiring connecting to the Town’s
Wood Builders
Light
Comiriissipn for the Town of this branch of work. One of the to which all members of the com
electric light service, and electric
Kennebunk, Maine, hereby consent departures in . the work this year munity were invited. Doubtless; Mrs. Hill, of Wells, who has been
switch
that
by
throwing
a
hand
Strucktrion
switch or a fire call coming in over to ifee installation arid mainten .is the weekly “at home,” at which the new building, with its added housekeeper for Mrs. W. D. Hay,
$1.00; $1.50; $2.00, $3.00 the telephone said pump will start ance of the above electric booster: Mr. York plans to have different facilities, will open up new lines has moved into the George Newof activity.
• comb house.
itself Automatically and boost the pump and appliances in the east men and their* wives, from the
corner
of
thq
Electric
Light
Sta

neighborhood, act as host and hos
We Carry a Big Line of Toys water pressure so as to give 75 lbs.
pressure at West Kennebunk. Said tion on Main Street, Kennebunk, tess. Miss Augusta English, who
under the above terms and condi has been a very successful teacher
Make Us a Visit and See Our pump and pressure is to throw one
tions.
of the piano for the children of
fire stream through 2% inch rub
Line
this district for the past two years,
ber lined hose and one inch hose North M. West to all.
Frank M. Lowell,
will ;,qontinue the work as usual.
nozzle over any building now erect
A great line of Parker Brothers ed at West Kennebunk within five
I. H. Wells,
Most of the children of the neigh
F. E. Norton..
Games
borhood began their study of mu
hundred feet of a fire hydrant,'“or
sic under Miss English and many
10c, 25c, 50, $1 00, $1 50 two fire streams through 2i^ rub- , Electric Light Commission.
of them had progressed sufficiently
ber lined hose and one inch nozzles
last spring to play the hymns; for
BLOCK CHANGES HANDS
over" any building now erected at
the Sunday school and to partici
West Kennebunk within 250 feet
of a fire hydrant.
The Robert Lord block on Wat- pate in a very creditable recital
The party of the first part will er street, occupied at présent by given in June. Mr. York is fortu
—-Week of November 22nd—
also install a telephone in the hose the Asa Seavey market, was nate in.the cooperation he will have
in
his
work.
house at West Kennebunk and a bought on Monday by Edgar LaMonday and Tuesday 22-23
Extensive remodeling has been
private telephone line for fire ser har, for $750. Mr. Lahar, who ran
‘THE BROKEN COIN” Serial. Episode No. 4, with Francis Ford and
vice from the New England Tele the market now owned by Brown done on The Neighborhood House
Grace Cunard
siiice
summer;
the
bay
window
and
phone
Exchange
to
the
basement
and Chase for some time, sold this
Salus Lodge Notes.
“THE GRIND,” Rex Drama, in three parts with Pauline Bush
of the Electric Light Station, so place to Charles Bowdoin about cupola have been removed fromthe
“STEADY COMPANY,” Rex Comedy
Mrs. Delia Thing of Ernest that with notice of a fire from West three months ago, And it was un north bedroom, the house has been
“BEHIND THE SCREEN,” Nestor Comedy
Lodge West Kennebunk, installed Kennebunk coming in over the tel derstood that Mr Lahar had given painted. white and a . large piazza
the officers of Salus Lodge last ephone, through the Telephone Ex up the market business.
How is being built" on the south side,
Wednesday and Thursday 24-25
meeting.
change, the electric pump will ever, he will take possession of the adding greatly to the appearance
“CHIMMIE FADDEN,” Paramount Feature, with Victor Moore, in
Mrs. J. R. Pollard; Dist. Supt. of start and automatically furnish Lord property on Jan. 1st and will of the< house. The large barn,
five parts
which
was
never
completed
enough
Juvenile Work, was a most wel West Kennebunk, almost instan open a new market.
“LITTLE SOLDIER MAN,” Majestic Comedy
“THE SONS OF TOIL/.’ Domino Drama; in two parts
come visitor.
Asa M. Seavey will continue in for use,; will be torfi down and a
taneously, seventy-five (75) pounds
“LOVE, LOOT AND CRASH,” Keystone Comedy
Initiation is on the. docket for water pressure.
his present line of business, prob : new building put up in its stead.
Friday and Saturday 26-27
next meeting . Light refreshments
near The plans of this new building
The party of the first part will ably < in isome location
will be served.
install and maintain all this ap his present market. It is under were on exhibition Friday night
MARY PICKFORD in “LITTLE PAL, ” Paramount Feature in 5 parts
Wm. S. Hart in “THE ROUGH NECK,” Key Bee Feature in 2 parts
An interesting^ letter from Wm. paratus, including pump, motor, stood that Mr. Lahar offered to and include a good-sized asseiribly
“HOME AGAIN,” Komic Comedy
E. Berry, who is at the Exposition, piping, switchboard, connections, buy Mr. Seavey‘s business but hall, a stage, dressing rooms, romp
‘ ‘DO-RE-MI-BOOM, ’’ Keystone Comedy
§anFranciscd, was read to the mem I foundations, wir ing, electric meter, was not prepared to pay the price room,, large shop, open fireplace
and wide porch. The need of enbers,
switches and two telephones at its asked.

MissA.M.Morrill

UR HAIR GOODS
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Improved Fire Service ‘or West Kennebunk
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you can be assured that
you will be fitted to a be
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of
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attention. There is hope, however,
of the awakening of public interest
in constructive plans and a corres
ponding weariness of muckraking
and the tearing down of our exist
ing business and social organiza
tions. This is right and should be
encouraged. Let’s forget about
taking the fall out of the other fel
low and, instead, give him the up
lifting hand. We should not try
to reform him, in the sense that we
tell him how perfect we are and
how iriiperfect he is, or that we in
sist that he adopt our standard of
morality in preference to that which
he has chosen. Let him reform
himself 4f he wants to reform, but
let us give him a chance for his
white alley. That’s the spirit that
makes for progress and upbuilding.

Beach Jackets

LORD, The Stove Man

Sweaters and

Heavy Underwear
Agent for the

IS THE CRY NOW

Reed Self-Basting Enamel
Roasters

AT
Physical Well Being vs. Athletics. MAINE LIVE STOCK BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION.
It has been pointed but that the
Englishman’s ideal for physical Ari interesting program has been
development 's all-round fitness, a prepared, for the sixth annual meet
general well-being^ rather than ex ing of the Maine Live Stock Breed
traordinary prowess in one particr ers’ association, to be held in the
ular line. This is an ideal too lit- Lewiston City Hall, Thursday, Dec.
tle considered in our American 9, in conjunction with the annual
system of sports.
meetings and exhibitions of the
The college coach says to, the Maine Dairymen’s association and
dissipated youth of a naturally the Maine Seed Improvement asgood physique, “Abstain for three sociatiori, Dec. 6 to 10. Among
months ; eat simple meals at regu the speakers áre Fred Rasmussen,
lar intervals, go to bed at 10 Professor of Dairy Husbandry,
p. m. and sleep eight hours; in short Durham, N. H., who will lecture on
go into trairiirig.” The youth “Relation” at 11 a. m. and J. A.
Boot and Shoes Repairing by the aid of modem machinery
makes the foot ball or basket ball McLean of the Quaker Oats com
team, perhhaps finally wins his col pany, formerly Professor at Mas ' Custom Work. Ladies* Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
lege letter and then relapses into sachusetts Agricultural College,
his dissipation. The result is of who will talk on Future OpKENNEBUNK, MAINE
no permanent value to him, physic portunitiés in Live Stock Breed MAIN STREET
ally or morally.
ing“
at
i.30 p. m.
At
Again, a youth of excellent habits 2. 30 p. m. there will be separate
and remarkable physique, is seri meetings of the Maine Ayrshire
ously injured in .some oné Of our Breeders,, Maine Guernsey Breed
rougher sports, possibly/for life. ers’, Maine Holstein Breeders’
Here an excellent spécimen of man Maine Shorthorn Breeders' andi
hood has been sacrificed to the love Maine Sheep Breeders’! Asso
~of competitive sports.
ciations. Át 4.30 p. m. there
21 Thanksgivings by the Undersigned at the
There is, of course, the value of will be a business meet
these forms of athletics. The ing of the general Association, at
rougher games call out a marked which round table discussions will
degree of premeditated courage; be encouraged.
they demand self-control arid self- The program for the Maine Short
effacement of individual ambition horn Breeders’ association is
And besides soliciting your patronage thanks are hereby
for the good of the whole ; in short,
Report of the President: vice
extended to all those who have helped to establish a
they develop the sportsmanlike in presidente. P. Woodbury, Freedom
cleanly, up-to-date grocery
character.
Report of Secretary-treasurer,
Aside from this there is the un C. R. Leland, Mechanic Falls.
quenchable fondness of players B. uriness
and spectators alike for our vari -r Election of officers
ous forms bf modern sport. If Paper, “liarly Type? a. d Im
boys did not like to play football, portations," Secretary American
basket ball, baseball, etc., these Shorthorn Breeders’ Association. Shall have Poultry and all the Fixings that go
games would not exist. Boys elec (To be read by sbine member.)
ting foot ball know that they may
to make a perfect feast
Paper, F. A. Dólloff. Mt. Vernori
break a leg, dislocate a shoulder Paper, “The Dairy Type” C. R.
or inflict some more1 serious injury Leland, Mechanic Falls.
upon, themselves, yet', in the small Round table; Why Do I Breed
est schools, there is Usually an anx Shorthorns ?
ious waiting list of boys who se-j
Comer Main and Water Streets
cretly hope that some of the “reg
ulars” will be put out of the game BUTTER WRAPPERS
PLUM PUDDING makes a very
Tèi. 16-3.
$2.00 Per Thousand .
and so give them a chance.
rich
and delicate dish, fit for any
As long as our ideal of beat the
ENTERPRISE OFFICE
and all times. No spread is too
other fellow, float a banner on high
and be hero-worshiped forever af
swell for this exquisite dessert; The
ter persists, so long will our pres
package
contains enough for seven
ent system of sports persist. If
or
eight
persons and can be pre
our boys and girls could be edu
pared in from two to four minutes.
cated to another ideal, not of beat
ing the other fellow, but of beating
It is pronounced by experts to be
oneself, of developing oneself to
the
Height of Perfection, “by
‘ALL READY ALL THE TIME."
the best possible fitness, according
to ones natural capabilities, of de
Physicians, to be healthful and nutritious/* and can be
veloping that general physical welleaten by anyone without ill effects. But after all it is
being, we should have a more effici
said,
“The Proof of the Pudding is in the eating.”
ent all-round race, with fewer iso
lated stars. *
All work and worry is done away with and brings this
Those* schools 'which require
popular dish in reach of everyone at the small cost of 15
daily physical training of all stud
ents, with certain well-regulated
cents per package. Sold by all the leading Grocers gen
It’s up to you to see if it really is to your liking. We’ve ordered it for
habits of living, keeping a record
erally through New England and the
of development in the cases of all
you, but of course you are under no obligation although would appreciate
individuals, are doing a far better
very much a call from you.
Work than the school or college
which supports a brilliant foot ball
This week we are showing a big line of Chinchilla Overcoats,
squad. Let us hope that the plans
worth
$20, $22.50
Boston, Mass.
for the new high school, which
will doubtless be a realization of
Local Agent, HAROLD E. YOUNG
the near future, will include a wellequipped gymnasium, in Which
each individual is required, under
A few more of last year’s Overcoats left, sizes 33 to 40,
supervision, to do work best fitted
worth up to $20
to his or her needs. In the Brook-«
line municipal gymnasium the mot
to is somewhat-like this, The best
Do Your Shopping Early
development of all, not the special
development of the few.

The Daylight Store
W. M. DRESSER, Prop

JOSEPH D'ASCANIO

JOHN W. LORD

P. 0. Square

Kennebunk, Me

Saturday Only
Some Special

BARGAINS
In Last Year’s

Old Corner Grocery

Winter Overcoats

On Thanksgiving 1915

WAKEFIELDS

George E. Cousens

The “ALLREDIE BRAND

Your Thanksgiving

OVERCOAT
Is Here Ready for You

Allredie Pure'Food Co.

For $14.75

$4.95 and $8.95

THE TENDENCY TO KNOCK

The tendency to knock seems to
be inherent in human natures More
people are interested iri destruction
than /construction, as is plainly
proven by the crowds which stand
around a building which is being
razed, and the apparent indiffer
ence of the passers-by to the build
ing which is being put up. We
read of the destruction of Reims
with bated breath, but a movement
for civic betterment gets but scant

Our 1916 Overcoats for cold weather range from $15 to $25.
Some are cldse fitting and double-breasted; in dark grays, plaids
and browns
We also have a good Hat to match our Overcoat, Lamson &
Hubbard, John B. Stetson’s and Our Special Hats

Charles A. Benoit
MARBLE BLOCK,

YOU’RE IN DEBT

This is the season to PAY UP your many pic
ture promises and while you are about it PAY IN
FULL satisfaction and pleasure to yourself and
friends by giving pictures with the velvet'sepia
finish.

ELITE STUDIO

BIDDEFORD

BIDDEFORD
Telephone 246-11.

OGUNQUIT NEWS
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF OGUNQUIT AND WELLS
Mrs. Jennie Perkins is going to Eggs are cheap now—only 40c Fine Concert at Christian Church
Wells High School Notes
a dozen.
_____
have a new piano in her home.
C. L. Maxwell's garage is
C. L. Maxwell spent Saturday
Mrs. Martha Littlefield was a Jedediah Moses Perkins hasi Appended is the program of an The speaking for Friday after
nearly completed.
and Sunday in South Windham.
interesting event at the Christian noon, November 5, was by the
visitor in Portland on Tuesday. some excellent apples on hand.
N. P. M. Jacobs made a flying
George H. Littlefield has pur C. L. Maxwell has just received All are glad to learn that Sadies church bn Monday evening. Prof. members of the sophomore class.
trip to Boston Monday.
chased two very valuable cows. a car load of flour and two cars of Grant has recovered from her ill. Downing formerly resided at Ken The freshmen spoke Friday afternebunk and has relatives in this noon, November 12. The seniors
ness.
C. L. Maxwell is having a gar
Soap clubs are being reorgan grain.
age built in the rear of his store. ized in Ogunquit at this writing. . Fred Winn is attending school at G. H. Littlefield has some ex vicinity. He has a baritone voice are expected to speak December 2,
with range from D lower to G
James S. Brewster of Cape
E. F. Hopper has put his meat Clay Hill. We wish him all suc cellent Ogunquit panorama pic upper and employs it to good ad and the juniors to speak December
3, in the preliminary trials of the
tures for sale.
Neddick is visiting his son, James. team on the road and is doing well. cess.
vantage. His songs covered the Prize Speaking Contest. Several
We are glad to know that Mrs. twelve kinds and were almost en of the best speakers wilt be asked
E. F. Hooper and family spent
Harold Perkins is spending a
Lucius Williams was very busy
Sunday at York with-Mrs. Hoop last week in the automobile busi few days with his aunt, Mrs. Geo. Hiram Perkins is enjoying good tirely delivered from memory. Too to speak in the Town Hall the last
Verrill.
health this winter.
er’s father, George H. Simpson?
ness .
much praise cannot be accorded week of the term, when the prizes
Reginald Jacobs and wife have
Miss Arlene Perkins has a class L. A. Staples has a large crew We understand that Orrin Lit Miss Arline Perkins who played will be awarded.
gope to Boston for a two weeks' of music pupils in Portsmouth, of men painting the Riverside tlefield is soon to have electric his accompaniments . with very The Athletic Association has
Hotel and cottages.
vacation.
weekly.
much of understanding and sym elected officers, and is .planning
lights installed in his house.
It is rumored that C. L. Max Miss M. E. Williams is still Andrew Whitlock has moved in Martha Brooks, who was operat- pathy. Her work shone especial for its work. Carroll H. Clark,
well is to go on a trip to Florida having her millinery display in to the Kearns and Whitam cottage -ed on at the Portland hospital, is ly in the song, A Tone, which is, as ’16, was elected president, of the
very soon.
on the Portsmouth road.
Cousens' store.
indicated, written in one tone for association. Other officers will be
gaining at the present writing.
Mrs. Walter Perkins is recov -/ C. L. Maxwell moved Mr. Lester Littlefield has the cottage Mrs . George Thompson ig still the singer, but an everchanging added later, The school has no
ering slowly. We hope to see her Rankin from'the G. H. Littlefield of J, H. Littlefield On the Moody in Ogunquit. We hope" that she and important range for the play material for a football team, but
farm nearly completed,
out soon.
farm toi Gardiner.
er. Prof. Downing gave much hopes it may be possible to have a
will remain with ug all winter.
Mrs. Frank Perkins visited in' The Pollyanna Girls club met at Mrs . Frank Ham of Wolfboro,
pleasure all through the evening basketball team later.
Portland Sunday and reports a the home of Mrs. Irving Hutchins N.H. visited her sister, Mrs. Mar Mrs. Arthur Stevens is a pupil and it was a pity that a larger
of Miss Arlene Perking, Miss Per company did not have the privi
WELLS DEPOT
tha Littlefield, last week.
last Friday night.
very enjoyable trip:
kins
is now very busy with her lege of even further inspiring his
Mrs. Maurice Gould and -son John Seavey has the contract to J. If, Littlefield1 has a large
On Friday evening, Nov. 12,
visited Mrs. Gould’s mother last build a fence about the electric crew of men at work on the three mugic pupils, both in town and painstaking effort. The program:
out,
Priscilla
Chapter, No. 35, O. E.
bungalows
which
he
is
building.
Sunday afternoon.
power building, a very much need
Himmel
Battle Prayer
Fred Camp, who motored ■ to Dearest Believe
Prof. I. H. Downing's sihûibü
Mrs. S. E. Camp has returned ed improvement.
• Giordani S., held a fair at the Town hall,
home after a two week’s visit with
Fishermen report -fish very at the Methodist church Sun •New York Tuesday, will act ; as Requiem
S'; Honier Wells. It was their first effort in
cousins in Massachusetts.
scarce but George Smith is very day evening was very much en chauffeur for E. R. Hoyt and wife Afar
Mendelssohn the fair line; but it was a decided
success. The booths were very
on their tnp from New York to If I Built a World for You
joyed. .
Mrs. C. E. Durrell returned busy with clams.
home Saturday.
She reports a Miss Davis of Wells Depot Mrs. Geòrgie Seavey is expected St. Louis.
Liza Lehmann tastefully decorated and the ta
a very pleasant visit.
spent Saturday and Sunday with home very soon and we shall all be Frank T. Rendall has the Absent
Metcalf bles were loaded with beautiful
very much pleased to have her with steam heating plants in the Doval Loch Lomus Accom. McCullough fancy work, toothsome - candies,
Mrs. Kate Craig and Mr. and Miss Beulah Seavey.
useful aprons, and the Postoffiee
Mrs. Chapman have recently en
Mrs. John Littlefield of Lynn, us again. She is much improved. cottage and the Misses Pickering Man-o'-War's-Man
Two weeks from Friday the cottage nearly completed, In the
joyed the great organ in Portland. Mass.-, has been visiting Mrs.
A. W. Marchant had grab packages too numerous
Mrs. Geo. Gleasori did a rushing Joel Perkins for a week.
Grange will again serve refresh absence of C. I, Maxwell Mr. A Tone
Cornilius—German to mention. It is needless to say
business at the . Ocean Grill on Roscoe Hayes has gone to Ports ments and an even more ambitious Rendall has all the work he can The Old Turnkey
White the order feels very grateful, es^pecially to thé kindness of Wells
Sunday, serving about 40 persons. mouth to work for Lord & Perkins, program is planned for that night. do.
You're the Sweetest Rose that
Grange, for favors received and
Miss Vivian Storer of Wells Mrs. Roland Maxwell
Charles Stover of the State road on a contract they have there.
has Grows ip Qld Killarney
is able to be back to work again,
Grant Duff of York Beach, con called on Mrs. J. E. Brewster last bought the Hartley Littlefield
Vai Alstyne to J. 0. Elwell of Kennebunk for
flowers contributed. The center
following illness including surgi tractor and builder, has L. A. Friday night and presented Mrs. house now occupied fey My. Rob Drink to Me Only with Thine
cal work,
Staples* cottage nearly completed. Brewster with a very handsome erts, Mr. Roberts will remain
Eyes
Author Unknown piece was drawn by Miss Grace
Hawks and Mr. Frank drew the
Warren Dalton Sears of Port Mrs . He^ry Weare, Miss Bessie honey jar,
there until spring, when the Max My Rose (Plantation Song) Laud sofa pillow. During the evening
land was a recent week-end visi Martin and Harold Ramsdell at The Misses Clements and Davis wells will move in,
Old Horseshoe (Introducing
a male quartet gave much enjoy
tor at the parsonage of the Chris tended a wedding at. Dover Tues have started the foundation for ; We are glad to learn that HarHandel’s harmonious Black
another new cottage on Israel’s ry B. Ayer will enter the June smith
day, Nov. 17.
tian church.
Boscovitz ment to the company and at the
Sara Grant, who has been suf The new sidewalk beginning at Head. Perkins and Littlefield have, primaries for the nomination of The Owl
Adams close the opinion was expressed
fering from a bad attack of ton-; the York line and running towards the contract.
E. Ball that—we will do it again.
Judge of Probate Court of York Mother Machree
Mrs. Lorinda Hurd, North Ber
silitis. has fully recovered and is Ogunquit is a great improvement The decorations at the Chris county. We shall be glad to sup All Through the Night
wick,
Miss Rose Getchell of Mel
tian church have been much ap port him, as we have supported
In that part of the town.
Old Welsh Air
able to be out again.
rose Highlands, called on friends
Encouraging are reports of the Frank Rollins has gone to Milo preciated. Miss Priscilla Perkins Judge Hobbs in the past. It is, felt
here Wednesday.
Enjoyable Party Given
condition of Mrs. John Seavey for two weeks for a visit at his and Miiss Elinor Weare are the that Harry would be “the right
Charles Swasey and family left
’‘come from the York hospital, wife's patents'. He "expects to rec committee. man in the right place.”
here
Tuesday for their winter
Mrs.
Russell
Hutchins
and son
The party given by Miss Doris
tum with large game.
where she is a patient,
Mrs. J. Irving Hutchins is Charles D. McCormick returned have returned home from Ljver? ■ Mr. and Mrs. Moses Webber are Perkins in Fireman’s hall was a home in Orlando, Fla.
making a visit of four weeks with home Sunday from, the eastern more Falls, where they have been both in fairly good heath and they great success and was enjoyed by Charles Swasey, George Mor
her daughter in Hingham, Mass., part of the state, where he is fore visiting Mrs. Hutchin’s father for always welcome any who can give all who were invited. The game of rell, George Tilton and Miss Rose
a kind word and cheerful smile. Mixed Flowers was first played Getchell motored to Boston on
the past two weeks. •
man on the state highway,
and sister in Wellesley, Mass .
Thursday.
Mrs. D. W. Perkins has quite We are glad to know that Henry The young people, of Ogunquit and the prize was awarded Miss
Mrs. Walter Perkins, who has
spent
Sunday
evening
at
their
Maxwell's
boarder,
wh°
left
sud

a
number
of
summer
boarders
yet.
Leonore
Frazier.
The
table
was
been quite ill, is some better and
we hope for her speedy recovery. They hate to leave Ogunquit and denly last week, has returned, ap- home and the singing of hymns, prettily decorated and ice cream ITS PIANO TIME
parently tired of living in the reading of pgalmg and words of and cake and cocoa were served
Miss Olive Wells is in attendance. we hate to have them go,
Miss Moody, our leading dress Mrs. Edna Shorey will live with woods. Henry put him in the kindnegs made one feel that the for refreshments. The hostess re
If you are going to give your
evening had been profitably spent. ceived many pretty presents. The
maker, has returned from Boston, her mother during the winter, “pen” at once, ..
child a musical education this
where she has been for several while Mr. Shorey is employed in Miss M, M, Stevens entertained The Grange hag never been in persons at the party were:
is the best time of the year to
some of her boy friends at Clark’s so flourishing a? condition so early Eliott Staples, Fred Winn, Mabel
days in the interests of her pro Boston, with S . S. Pierce & Qo.
start. Days are getting short
W, H. Forking, contractor and Hotel On Saturady night. Whist in the season. At the meeting Winn, Marion Littlefield, Tressie
er, the evenings longer and
fession.
Persis
Littlefield,
it’s the proper time to start
This is the last week of the clos builder, is putting a large addition was enjoyed and all report a very Friday night a good number was Littlefield,
present, H. H. Butler won much Grace Brooks, George Littlefield,
the boy or girl on the piano.
ing of the library. Its splendid on the cottage of Geo. F. Smith, pleasant evening,
addition seems almost leaping located on the bank of the Ogun The Ogunquit Tribe of Red Men, appreciation from his audience Leon Perking, Leonore Frazier, AT MONTGOMERY’S
No, 105, worked the adoption de for his recitation. Misg Lillian Dorothea Grant, Rosalynde Hutch
You will find a splendid as
forward to completion. The build quit riygr,
Fred K®one hag returned home gree on five pale faces Tuesday Brewster read “A Mountain Engi ins, Lois Penney, Evelyn Mayo,
sortment of both new and used
ing will be a credit to any city,
Prof. Downing sang a solo at the for the winter* He has been em evening. A pleasant time was en neer,” and G> H • Littlefield gave Vivian Storer, Evelyn Brewster, PIANOS FOR SALE OR TO RENT
at honest ami reasonable
Christian church in the morning ployed as chauffeur for one of our joyed by all, especially the candi- a reading. Ice cream, grapes and Gordon Brewster, Alice Littlefield,
cookies were served a§ refresh Robert Perkins and Leslie Clark.
prices. We have been doing
and at the Methodist church in the popular summer residents, Mrs. J. dates.
Fred Crotty was called to his, ments t
gveping lagt Sunday, He was the Wilton Brooks of New York.
a Piano Business for 50 years.
Chester Hilton, who ig working home in East Rochester last Sun The firemen are goon to have a WELLS (MARYLAND RIDGE)
z Do you need any further guarguest of hi§ sister, Mrs. Sarah
for L, At Staples, spent Saturday day by the illness of ope of his, new steel ceiling“put in Firemen’s
- antee for safety?
Maxwell,
Mrs. Alpheus Littlefield, who for
A flock of wild geese passed and Sunday with a friend at Wells. nieces. At the present writing hall . The work will be done by a two months has not been able to
over Ogunquit this week. They Friends’of Mrs. M. J. Backer the niece is reported ag improving Dover concern. Since Firemen’s leave her bed, is improving and
H. P. Montgomery
were flying pretty, high and re are glad to see her out; after a week rapidly.
hall is the only hall in Ogunquit
The Ideal club will meet with for rent there is a great demand sits up an hour or two every day.
minded us of the prices we pay for of illness.
OPP. POSTOFFICE
Lois Boyd of North Berwick is
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Perkins and Mrs. Roberts Friday evening at 7 for it*. It is understood-that sev caring for her.
pur meats,
PORTSMOUTH
N. H.
o'clock,
There
will
be
no
service,
Charles Littlefield of Natick, R. daughters and Miss Arlene Per
eral persons wish to rent it for a
A social service lead by Guy S.
I., spent Sunday with his father, kins visited Biddeford Saturday in thé Methodist church op Sun long term of years. The matter Littlefield was held in the M. E.
NEW STOCK OF
Moses F. Littlefield. Mr. Little^ afternoon. They-went by automo day evening, a§ the pastor will be of renting the hall has been left church last Sunday evening. The
at
the
other
church,
bile
but
returned
by
trolley.
field is one of Qgunquit’s Sons that
in the hands of the faithful agent, pastor, Rev. J. H. Roberts, will
Carving Knives and
Some people are thinking of a ; Mrs. Frank Adams has received George W, Verrill, for the ensu be present to have charge of the
has made good in his chosen legal
bell but not wedding bells, we à letter from her gon Robert, who ing year,
¿eld,
services next Sunday evening. It
Forks
L. L. Maxwell was in-Portland hope! It may not be like a dream is private secretary for the famous
is
probable
that
a
service
will
be
From
The
Well Known
‘
At
a
recent
banquet
given
by
the,
Sunday, where he heard W. but may be a real dream.' Let's artist, H. E. Fields of New York,
held every pleasant Sunday even Meriden Cutlery Co., of Meriden,
•Republican
town
committee
of
in
which
he
describes
New
York
ag
■ C. Macfarlan play on the organ not think too much but be up and
Conn.
Kennebunkport in the Elmwood ing till further notice.
in City Hall. This organ is the doing, while the day lasts., for the “a great place.”
L. W. French moved his fam Each Peiece Fully Warranted
hotel,
the
Wells
town
committee
It
is
thought
in
this
vicinity
that
(third largest in the world and is night comes, when no man can
ily into camp at South Sanford on
work. Some people enjoy chime Mrs, George Estes wag the first with a delegation from Ogunquit, Thursday of last week. Mr. We invite you to examine them at
well worth hearing.
the old Hardware Store.
Was
invited
to
be
present.
Hon.
pergofi
tq
shoot
a
deer
ip
York
bells
.
Mi,, and Mrg. Herbert Drew
French will operate a lot for Hil
and daughter, Iona, are to spend According to their schedule Dr. county after the law was off. Mrs, J. H. Littlefield, J. B. Clark, C. ton Brothers, Wells Depot,
Alexander
Thanksgiving at the home'of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon were -in Sacra- Estes shot her defer-at 4 a. m, Herbert Littlefield.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lemay moved 36 Market Street
Let us tdaxwell, N. P. M. Jacobs. J. E.
and Mrg. Harry Perkins. Frank rnento, California the first of the Monday, November 1,
to Kennebunkport on Saturday;
Brewster
and
F
.
N
.
George
at

hear
from
anyone
who
can
beat
H, Perkins and wife are also in week and'were expected to be with
tended from here. Speeches were where Mr . Lemay will saw for Mr. Portsmouth, N. H.
vited and a very pleasant week is friends in Log Angeles bn Wednes that record.
0. J. Hubbard’s mill.
Tel. 509
day. They are very much missed Dr. Jackson of Sanford was call made by Aaron Cole, Hon. Horace
planned.
Miss Edith Littlefield is in Bev
Mitchell,
Hon.
J.
H.
Littlefield!
ed
Monday
to
Joel
Perkins
’
.
A
very
Wilbur Cousens and sister, in the community.. Their wellerly,' Mass., on business.
Mrs. Rollins of Kennebunkpoift, stocked drug store is closed during valuable horse was ill but is much and others. It looks as if Mr.
C. L. Maxwell
Miss Cora Littlefield entertains
Mitchell
would
get
the
nomina

improved
at
the
present
writing,
Mr. and Mrs. Parker of Manches their absence and residents miss
the
Ladies
’
Aid
at
West
Hall
this
OGUNQUIT, MAINE
owing to the skillful treatment of tion, if everyone in his own dis?
ter and Rexford Littlefield of the use of it.
trict is as loyal to him as are his Week,
Robert Perkins, who is to be but the veterinary.
Groceries,
Hardware, Paints,'Oils,
Ogunquit motored to Portsmouth,
The evangelistic services con
Haverhill, Exeter and Newbury ler for E. R. Hoyt in Jacksonville, Harry Perkins and Frank Keene Ogunquit friends. He has always ducted by Rev. J . H. Roberts, Kitchen Furnishings, Boots, Shoesr
Fla., for the winter, has the wishes returned, from Island Falls last been loyal to Ogunquit, and now it assisted by Evangelist Furman of Agent for S. S. Pierce Specialties,
port last Saturday.
The weather of- Monday rang Of all fOf his success. He is one Saturday night, bringing with seems time that some of this loyal Dover, were very interesting and
Chase & Sanborn’s Teas and coffee,
ing from rain in the morning to a of the brightest boys in* our village, them several partridges, one fox, ty should be rewarded.
•resulted in much good. Mr. Fur King Arthur Fleur.
and
three
deer.
One
very
large
manly
and
polite,
with
a
smile
for
Owing
to
lack
of
space
certain
cold severe wind, following clear
man is now in New York.
ing weather in the evening, was everyone. He has been head bell buck, shot by Harry Perkins, Ogunquit news, including Rev
Orders taken daily and promptly
Miss Edna Card is caring for
one of the freaks of this time of boy at the Bay View House at Old weighed about 200 lbs. The hunt Mr Macy’s Temperance sermon, Mrs . Oliver Neal at North Ber delivered by teams and automobile.
the year, and Tuesday we were Orchard , for L. R. Williams for ers report plentiful game and
Satisfactory service guaranteed.1^
wick.
have been omitted
balmy weather at Island FaU|»
back again to the beautiful fall. three years.

OGUNQUIT LOCALS

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

WEST KENNEBUNK

TO ENTEft PRIMARIES
Edward S. Titcomb, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Titcomb of this town,
has just announced his intention
of becoming a candidate in the
June primaries for the office of
Register of Probate 'Court, Alfred.
Mr Titcomb is well known in this
town, having attended the ¡public
schools, of Kennebunk, later grad
uating from Thornton academyand, in 1913, from Boston Univer
sity Law school. For two. years
he has resided and practised law
in Alfred. He will enter the pri
maries on the Republican ticket
and his many friends and acquain
tances in this town will doubtless
be much interested in his decis
ion.

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
NOTES

The Saturday night open house
will be in charge of Mr. and Mrs.
A. F. Green was in town over
C. 0. Perkins and is announced
Sunday.
as a “pig party ” \ No invitations
E. C. Webebr spent one day last
will
be sent out for thesexSaturweek in Portland.
day night affairs but every adult
Samuel Perkins sold1 two pigs
in the district is cordially invited
in Sanford last week.
to come whenever he or she can.
The saw mill bridge has recent
The evenings are primarily for
ly been planked over.
the grown-ups, but when parents
Mrs . Simon L. Dennett went to
wish the children will be welcome
Lynn on Sunday, to spend a few
also.
days.
Mr . York will call a meeting of
A partition is being built in the
the ladies of,the district for Tues
day at two o'clock to form an aux
Authier barn,-dividing it in two.
iliary for assisting in Neighbor
One-half will be for rent.
hood house activities. Officers will
B. Frank Towne will serve as
be elected. It,is hoped that many
traverse juror at the January term
will come.
of the Supreme court at Saco.
26TH ANNUAL MEETING
Miss Fannie A. Adjutant has
WEBHANNET CLUB
returned from Massachusetts and
A prosperous year was the gen
found employment in Biddeford. eral report given at the 26th* an
Considering the weather, there
Andrew Runyon, who is* . home nual meeting of the Kennebunk
on a 30-day furlough, is visiting Loan and Building associ^tiop^., was a good attendance at the last
his wife’s mother, Mrs. Abbie held at A. W. Meserve's office meeting of the Webhannet club,
Walker.
Wednesday night. .A December( held at the home of Mrs. Belle GilMonday afternoon. Mrs.
E. I. Littlefield expects a cay dividend of 3 per cent on a s , are I patric
Frank Rutter and Miss Helen Mel
load of Oakland automobiles,' made the dividend for the year
among which ' is one runabout, 6 per cent.- It was reported that cher read interesting and instruc
tive papers on “The Ocean— Physi
this week.
29 series ' have matured and 52
cal Features and Uses” and “Flora
have
been
opened.
The
accum

Mrs% W. S . Dearborn has re
and Fauna,” respectively. Mrs.
turned from the eastern part of ulated capital, on Nov. 1. was Alice Smith read very amusing in
the state, where she has been for reported at $68,346.51, the ad fracts from “Casting Away of Mrs.
vance payment account, $21,495.a few weeks.
Leek and Mrs. Aleshine” bj* StockEugene Noble, who hag conclud 23 and loans, $72,564.
ton.
Directors chosen are: A. M.
ed his services at the twine ipill,
The next meeting will be held
is now working at the Mopsam Welch, F. M. Ross, W. A. Hall, with Mrs. Charles R. I. it lefield,
.&.
W.
Larrabee,
I.
W.
Nash,
W.
i
Counter Works.
Summer street, and the suoiect will
Fi Cousens, J/1 Clark, U.
Because of the rain, the food
Caine, H. Ft Waterhouse, F. W. be “Education.“ The program fol
sale held last Friday night'was not
Bonser, H. L. Prescott, E. I. Lit lows:
not so successful y as usual, but
Music—Old School Songs
tlefield, B. A. Smith, F. H. Jones,
over $6 was realized, notwith
Address— “Modern Ideals in Ed
A. W. Meserve. The financial
standing.
committee, A. M. Welch, B. A. ucation,” Mrs. Ella Galista Witsbn
On Wednesday E. I. Littlefield Smith, G. W. Layrabee. - Securi Roll Call— School Reminiseehc s.
entertained at his cottage at Ken ties committee, F. H. Jones, E. I.
Home Reading— “Pedagogues
nebunk Beach a party of United Littlefield, H. L. Prescott. Audi and Parents,” Mrs. Wilson.
States surveyors who have been tors, I. W. Nash, F. W. Bonser.
surveying the coast.
Fred Norton brought back a
Mrs. Elizabeth Titcomb has gone
Paul Andrews has recently deer from his recent hunting trip .
to Massachusetts for the winter, bought three lots, formerly beIt is understood that a $500
where she will be the guest of her longing tq the Ward brothers, at warrant to be served on ¡Officer
daughter, Mrs. Ma^y E. Nichols. the back of his house. He will im Hayes'for unnecessary arrest and
Fred C. Knight is receiving the prove the land but does not con-! rough treatment in the case of,
George Littlefield.
support of prominent Republicans template building at present.
throughout the town in his can
vass for the nomination for repre
sentative to the State Legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. William Nichol
son, formerly residents of this
And How To Get Them
town, and now of Sanford, were at
—FEED— *
Kennebunkport Saturday looking
at some property which they will1
SAL-VET BRAND
undoubtedly purchase.
The matter of the express office
at West Kennebunk has been
Sold under a money back Guarantee at
dropped, as the express corfipany
is not willing to pay a sufficient
commission to make it worth the
while of any person to handle the
On the Corner
Ross Block
Kennebunk, Me.
business.
Harry Durham has moved from
the Bonser house on Pleasant
street to a tenement owned by
George T. Quinn. Stenen Shack
ford and family of Rindgemere,
Lead Them All
N. H., have moved into the house
vacated by Durham.

Poultry Tonic

Fiske’s Drug Store

Crawford Heating Stoves

We have the largest line of heating stoves ever shown
ALPHABETICAL FAIR
in this city. Over 50 stoves to select from, from the
cheapest to the best. Don’t buy anything else when you
Thp committees and tables for can get a Crawford. Come early and make your sélec
the unique Alphabetical Fair have’ tion.

been announced as follows:
A, aprons, Mrs. Lewis Hatch.
B, bags, Mrs. H, K. Grant.
C, cakes, cookies, Mrs. U. A.
Caine.
D, doughnuts, Mrs. Elmer Wy
man.
E, entertainment, Miss Etta C.
Allen.
F, fancy work, Mrs. W. K.
Sanborn.
G, goodies, Mrs. John Nichols.
H, handkerchiefs, Mrs. J. M.
Seeley.
I, ice cream, Eleazer Clark.
J, jellies, Mrs. Clement Noble.
K, knitting, Mrs. T. W., Jones.
L, linen, Mrs. Annie Jones.
M, money, J. M, Seeley.
N, nuts, Mrs. J. E. Waterhouse.
Q, oranges, Mrs. Eleazer Clark.
. P, popcorn, pies, Mrs. Roscoe
Clark.
Q, quilts, Mrs. Joshua Clark.
R, remembrances, Mrs. C. F.
Grant.
S, sweeping caps, Mrs. Will
Hatch.
T, tag table, Mrs. H. A. Jun
kins.
U, useful articles, Mrs. Hattie
E. Dow.
V, vegetables, Clement Noble.
W, . wreaths, Mrs. Perley Eatop.
X-Y-Z, unknown quantities, in
charge of the tag table.
The fair, which is probably new
to this neighborhood, will be held
Dec. 9 in Firemen’s hall.

PORTSMOUTH FURNITURE CO.,
Near B. & M. Depot

ALLEN C. MOULTON
Èva Harriman, the 10-year-old
G. F. AUSTIN
daughter^of Mr. and Mrs. Steven
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS
Harrimari of , Brown street, was
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
operated on for appendicitis at the
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
the Webber ; hospital, Tuesday .
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE '
She is reported as resting as com York and Kennebunkport
fortably as can be expected.
Mrs. Chas. Stevens and Mrs. ALBERT LITTLEFIELD
Edna Stevens enjtertained . the Oil Coats, Gloves, Mittens, Cush
Kennebunk Steam
Pythian Sisters Tuesday.
ions, Harness, Trunks, Bags,
x Blankets and Robes
Laundry
DON’T FORGET
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.

UNDERTAKER

Main Street, Kennebunk

That The Place To Buy

Hosiery & Underware

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Water Street
Telephone Connection

Ship Goods by

is at

Atlantic Express Co.

Wilbur F. Cousens

J. E. Brewster, Agent

and Receive Prompt Delivery

BROOKS’

OLD FURNITURE SHOP

OGUNQUIT, MAINE

Try Sanford’s Pharmacy
Our prices are right and we
try to please
Mail Orders Filled
York Village

-

Early American Furniture in
Maple, Walnut and Mahogany.
Antique Furniture Restored.
Brass, Early Pewter, Old China,
Glass, Etc“
YORK VILLAGE, ME.

Maine

A. M. Bragdon
Davis Restaurant

-FOR-

Good

Meats

Trade with

E. F. HOOPER
OGUNQUIT, MAINE

That’s the Name
YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
Kennebunk, Maine
That’s the Place
Where INSURANCE of all kinds
is Written
C. Leonard Davis Prop.
Years of experience with a rec
ord of the largest Village agency in
Frank T. Rend all the state, a choice of 20 of the
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me. leading Insurance companies. In
Plumbing and Heating in all its surance scientifically written. In
Branches. Estimates given Satis surance that protects.
Telephone 20
faction guaranteed.

THANKSGIVING SALE

------ of—-—
RELIABLE LINENS
We Are Showing the Largest and
Best Selected Stock of Linens Ever
Having anticipated a sharp advance in prices and a shortage of the better
grades due to the European trouble, we bought very heavily months ago in
order to be prepared for this sale and the coming holidays.
ALL LINEN TABLE DAMASK, 6o
-■ inches wide, various patterns, price
per yard

SÄTIN DAMASK, 72 ins. wide, full

LINEN TABLE DAMASK, extra fine
finish, 70 ins. wide, best patterns,
prjee per yard
z

Napkins to match, per dozen

Napkins to match, per dozen

$2-75

HEAVY LINEN DAMASK,
72 ins./wide, selected patterns, (¡^1 Ail
price per yard1
ePX.VV

Napkins to match, per dozen

^2.98

TEA CLOTHS, all linen, bleached, various
patterns, prices-$l.oo, $1.25, upwards to
$2.25

LINEN TRAY CLOTHS, assprted pat> terh's, prices 25 c, 29c to 50c

bleached, extra fine quality,
the yard

$1.25

$3-5°
DOUBLE SATIN DAMASK, assortment of unusual patterns, extra
fine quality, very durable, yard

$1.50

Napkins to match, per dozen,

$3*98

DAMASK TOWELS, extra fine quality,
full bleached, prices, each .25c, “ 39c, 50c
upwards to $1.00
HUCK TOWELS, various sizes, very firm
ly woven, prices
each 25c, 50c, 75c
ALL LINEN NAPKINS, Irish manufac
ture, bleached, per dozen $(.25, gi.50 upr
wards to $>.00 ,

NOVEMBER SALE OF

Cor. Deer and Vaughan Sts.

Women’s and Misses’ Coats
Only 7 Days to

Thanksgiving
Give us your Order and Save Money
Everything the Best for the Thanksgiving

Feast.

Plan to order early.

A. M. Seavey

IMPORTANT—By reason we áre showing right styles, right colorings,
right cloths, and compared to previous seasons, there’s a larger number of
coats and greater variety to choose from.
KURLTEX COATS, semi-fitted, also flare
effect«, lined throughout with yarn dyed
satin, 45 and 48 in . lengths,

Prices $16.98 to 20.00
CORDUROY COATS, made with pleated
also full flare skirt effects, self also fur
trimmed, navy, brown, grey, green, black,

Prices 6.98, 8.89, 10.98 to 25
BLACK PLUSH COATS, flaring skirts,
wide belts, also semi-fitt?cT models; self
also fur trimmed

Prices 15.00, 22.50 to 30.00

HINDU LYNX and Broadcloth Coats,
trimmed with silk plush, various styles,
Prices $6.98, $8.98, to $25.00
COATS OF MATCLEN, plain models,
others with full ¡flaring skirts, beltqd effects
Prices 10.98, 13.98 to 20.00

Coats of Uraloff, collar, cuffs and belt of silk
plush, satin lined throughout
Prices 10.98, 13.98 to 20.00
Mixture Coats, belted, also loose styles,
trimmings of velvet and plush,
Prices £98 upwards to 20.00

W. E. YOULAND CO.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS AND THE DELINEATO R ON SALE

Water Street

Kennebunk, Maine

____________________________________________

¡Tain Street

Biddeford, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
IN C. MOULTON .
HARDWARE, PAINTS
aint 100 per cent Pure
in’s Wood Finishes

BAPTIST
Fred Jones has gone on a hunt SUFFRAGE CONVENTION
ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
At the hour for worship next
WELL ATTENDED
ing trip.
Sunday the pastor will preach on
Morning service, 10.30 a. m. Ser “The Call of the Vineyard or a At the regular meeting of/ rihe
Mrs. Charles C. Perkins is re
Associated Charities, held in the
ported as improving/
Miss Helen N. Bates Re-elected mon, Rev. B. H. Tilton, “A Good Job for Every Man.“
Tree to Plant.’-’
At the evening hour he will give Ross block, Y. M. C.: A. room,
H. H. Nash is fireman at the port
President—$274 Pledged
TILLAGE, MAINE 1
able mill of L. W. Nash.'
The all-day session of the 35th Sunday school following morn a talk on “An Honorable Trust.“ Tuesday afternoon Rev. Mr. Wil
There is a plan of group-follow- son stated after going over the
annual
'convention of the Maine ing service.
Bert Hall of Storer street is
Suffrage
association, Evening service, 7.00. Baptism up meetings, supplementing the list of charities, dispensed; that
haying a steam heating plant in Woman
Mrs. Ora Stery will spend the stalled.
Laymen's convention of last week the cases in the past year had
ebunk Steam
held at the Congregational church service.
week-end in Biddeford.
in Portland. In this plan this been fewer than at any time since
The Old Farmers’ Almanack for today ; gave indications of the Wednesday evening, 7.30.
Laundry
Henry McBride is to move from 1916 is now on sale at the book progress of the movement in this The Missionary society will meet church is grouped With those at he had been acquainted 'with the
. state and the undimiriished en with Mrs. Charles Getchell, Fri Kennebunkport. Goodwin's Mills, work. Out of thp $203.15. on hand
the Phillips’ house on Hovey street stores.
K RUTTER, Prop. 1
day, Nov. 19, at 3 p. m.“ Subject, Saco and Biddeford. Rev. S. E. at the beginning of the year,
to West Kennebunk.
À tenement in the Owen Berry thusiasm of workers. The morn “The American Indian.”
Leech is to speak at each ¿f these $120.86 was spent, leaving a bal
ing
session
was
devoted
to
gên

Earle Young of Kennebunkport house has been rented to George erai business reports from the Thursday, Nov* 25, union Thanks meetings. He goes to Goddwin's ance for the coming year of
IEBUNK, MAINE 1
has accepted a position as “devil“ Coburn.
Mills today and to Saco on Friday. $82 ¿29. It was decided to postpone
Vater Street
various organizations/ and the giving service at 5 p. m.
in the Enterprise office.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elwell left eleption of officers. The- officers
The convention will come to this plhns for increasing this amount
)hone Connection I
UNITARIAN
church on Wednesday, I)ec. 1st, until the fund began to dwindle
Ernest M., Thompson of Pitts oil Monday for a hunting trip at chosen were: . President, Miss
with meetings in both afternoon when it was suggested that, be
field. has accepted a position as Carrábassétt.
Helen Bates; 1 vice-presidènt at
Morning service, 10‘30
Edward Harrington and wife large/Mrs. H. J. Bailey) viceand evening and five speakers will sides the usual methods for rais
foreman in thè Enterprise Office.
iROOKS’
Sunday school, 12 M.
present five features of the work. ing money, the several churches
have moved from Fletcher street president, Mrs. L. R. Rounds;
Mrs. W. D. Hay, who was called
Evening, Lend a Hand club. 7.00
might combine in some money
to Hovey street.
URN1TURE SHOP
recording
secretary,
Mrs.
Philip
to Mèmphis, N. Y., last week by the
Thursday, supper and social, War Letters Read at Mrs. George making activity.
nerican Furniture ini
illness of her step-mother, has not H. H. Abbott and George Swett . "Chapman ; corresponding secre 6.30
The list of those to receive
are to do the logging on the Stev tary, Miss Margaret Worcester;
nut and Mahogany.
Parsons’
yet returned.
Thanksgiving baskets from the
ens lot in Brown hollow.
treasurer, Mrs. Sara P. AnFurniture Restored.^
Mrs. C. F.Hosmer, with her two Mrs. Albert Littlefield and dau thoine; auditor, Miss Alice Blan
CONGREGATIONAL
Mrs. George Parsons and Mrs. society was carefully gone over
rly Pewter, Old China,
children, is spending a two months’
J. Templeton Coolidge were host and totaled 26 families, which
ghter returned Monday from a chard; directors, Mrs. Çlason,
vacation with her parents at short Visit to Lowell, Mass.
Morning service, 10.30, Sermon esses for a delightful afternoon; were apportioned among the five
Gardner; Miss Nellie. Guilford;
Jamestown, N. Ÿ.
1 VILLAGE, ME.
Rev. 0. H. McVey, “Can the Church Friday of last week, when Mrs. Ro different churches, Unitarian,
O1(T
Orchard
;
Mrs.
Isabel
Green

.Neal Harden has returned from
There will be a special meeting his hunting trip. Rev. Mr. McVey wood, Farmington; Mrs, Gertrude be Neutral.” .
bert Grant, wife of Judge Grant of Baptist, Methodist, Congrega
Sunday school, Ladies’ Bible Boston, read letters from friends tional, Christian Science and
of St. Amand Commandery. K. T. is5 expected the latter part of* the Hanson, Kennebunkport; Mrs.
Ralph Jones, Orono; Mrs. E. W. class and Meh’s Bible class after who had been at the front in the Catholic and Miss Moore; the dis
> bri Nov. 26 A banquet will be held week.
M. Bragdon
Knight, Portland; Mrs, S. C. service.
and the Knights Templar degree
present European war. Mrs. Grant trict nurse. It was decided, that
V. Gilman Fiske visited Arundel Ripley, Portland; Mrs. Florence Evening service, 7.30
at’s the Name
worked.
has a sister who has been a nurse any money left over from the cblLodge of Masons on Tuesday'night.
Special Wednesday evening, 7*30
in Servia and 'the letters which lectiens in the chtfrches should be
i. NATIONAL BANK
The Twenty Associâtes met on The first degree was worked, on Whitehouse) Portland.
Thursday supper and social 7.00 were read, while depicting no put into the association fund,
points
of
interest
in
the
various
at’s the Place
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. Geo. three candidates.
since this is sirialler than usual.
URANCE of all kinds
Bourne on Summer street and the Painters are at work on the in reports included the fact that a CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES worse conditions than those glean About 20 were present.
large
proportion
of
the
speakers
ed
in
the
current
periodicals,
serv

,s Written
programme included a paper, “The terior of A. A. Richarlson’s new
ed to make these conditions seem
Coming of Cortez” by Miss' Wilson. house and good progress is being at the Portland association were Sunday serivjce at 10.45 a. m.
experience with a recmeh and the fact that the Menrs
more real and more terrible be
13TH COMPANY NOTES
irgest village agency in
The Pastime Athletic club held made toward its completion.
Equal Suffrage League predicted Wednesday evening testimony cause of the personal touch given
choice of 20 of the
its regular meeting ori Tuesday
The Hosea Chick house on Brown that Maine would
meeting,
7.45
p.
m.,
ar
Christian
one of tjjie
iri Mrs, Grant’s connection with
urance companies. Innight, deciding on a few improve Street has been rented to Leo Yorke first eristprn states tq obtain the Science chapel Summer street, All the writers. Even while depict
Election of a new captain and
entifically written. In-i
ments for the room, and devoting of Dover, N. H. ; Mr. Yorke is em franchise, partly because of the are welcome,
ing horrors the letters were full of JieUtenant was the occasion of
t protects.
‘ the remainder of the -evening to a ployed at the Counter Works.
large rural population, where suf Reading room open Wednesday loyalty and patriotism. Two from lively interest at the last meeting
elephone 20
social time.
Mrs. Mary P- Smith, and her frage has always been strongest, p. m., from 3.30 to 4.30, where au Germans bore out the general im- of ¡the 13th company. First lieu
Further examination by a physi daughter, Miss M Ellen Smith, res It was-voted that the Maine Asso thorized Christian Science litera pression of the bitterness felt by tenant. A. C. Merriman, was elect
cian has disclosed the fact that ident of Àlewive, will spend the- ciation should present a suffrage ture can be read and procured. that nation toward America.
ed captain, to succeed C. H. Mc
About 75 guests, from Kenne- Vey, recently resigned; 2nd lieu
Wallace Hatch broke his ankle, as winter with Miss Effie Simonds. bill at the next session of the Leg Same address.
bunk^and Kennebunkport, were tenant. Woolbury Stevens, suc
well as strained the ligament above
The -ashes of George Frost, islature. Miss Bates brought up
M E CHURCH NOTES
present. Refreshments were serv ceeded to the 1st lieutenancy and
the instep. He is not suffering whose death was announced a few thé matter of the Sus^n B. An
ed at tables set for four.
much pain but will probably be weeks, ago, were brought here thony federal amendment; the/
Private George. Eaton was elect
confined to crutches until after Tuesday for interment in Hope generar idqa of which is that the The Ladies' Aid Society will
ed 2nd lieutenant.1 A nominating
A serious accident was barely a,nd by-laws committee for the
political privileges of no individ hold a social at the home of Mrs.
Christmas.
cemetery.
ual shall be denied or abridged be H. Augusta Lord, on Brown averted Saturday afternoon when civic organization- was elected
The York Y. M. C. A. organi An enlarged water pipe has been
cause of sex. This was voted up street, Thursday evening. All the a small boy on a bicycle got in as follows: Nominating commit
zation is desitous of trying out extended from Main street through
on
favorably by the, convention. people of the church and society front of a horse and team near
the library story hour phase of the Elm street, which is an added con In her short plea for pledges Dr. are invited. A pleasing entertain Clements’ bakery. The boy fell off tee. Maurice Costellow, J. Frank
work and have invited Mr. Winter venience to those living on the Fuller brought out her belief in ment „program will be presented the bicycle and managed to roll Warren and Gordon Carter; a by
daws committee of five, with John
to conduct one of his story hours latter street.
thé need' of men and women work and refreshments served. Ladies out of the way, but the team ran Watson as chairman. Major Har
? in the York library on Thursday Mrs. Joseph Hammond, who has ing together, rather than monop will furnish cake,
over the bicycle.
ry Goodier of Saco had charge of
afternoon.
been spending five weeeks with olizing privileges- The money
the electipns, and Captain W. P.
The Clinton Daily Item of Moh- friends at Bretton Weods, Cape pledged ranged from $1 to $100,
Norton of Portland acted as clerk.
• day. evening, Nov. 15. contained Cbd, Boston and other places, re the latter pledged by the Portland
A short drill followed the elec
AT
THE
turned
last
Thursday
night.
./ this’ item of local interest: “The
organization; and the. entire
tions.
b of the better
following intention of marriage Sheriff of York County, Frank amount; pot counting gome un
Captain-elect Merriman has re
has been filed with Town Clerk M. Irving, has announced his in- specified pledges, totaled $274.
months ago in
ceived a letter containing general
? James H. Carr ; Joseph. G. S. terition to become a candidate for When the unspecified pledges
orders No»'/18. relating to the
Robinson, Kennebunk. Me,, civil renomination in the primaries next have been received the amount
Coast A«rtilleriy drill instructions
engineer, and Miss Mabel E. Ha June. ¡Sheriff Irving has already will probably reach thé $300 mark.
for the coming winter; also as to
ger, 200 Walnùt street, secretary served two terms in the office,
The speaker of the afternoon, You will find a good .supply of Thanksgiving necessities, the 1st and 2nd gunner, etc.
ns. wide, full
and assistant librarian.
George Littlefield, who was ar was Mrs. Florence Brooks White as well as dainties. Shop early and get better Service
War game classés will be' held
in the Portland armory once a
The committee for the rummage rested by Officer Hayès on Sunday house who gave a cbmpriehensive
month, beginning Nov. 18, and the
' sale under the auspices of the Fes ’’or intoxication and disturban ce address on the'aims and accom
in
$3.50
thtee commissioned officers from
tival Chorus society, report that on a Biddeford car, and for resist plishments of equal suffrage. Mrs.
pSK, assort*
here plan to attend.
j the usual large assortment of sale- ing arrest, was tried -before Judge Whitehouse described herself/ as
A
Few
of
the
Things
You
’
ll
Need
extra dg-1 Kft
There will be regular drill on
/ able articles has been procured, Bourne Monday and fined $3.00 and in the position of the school child
who had been asked to write a Turkeys
I, yard tP-L.OV
Raisins
Friday night. >
and the sale promises to be the us- cos is.
Currants
i ual success. The doors will be Mfs.-Francis R. Hutchins, who bne-page composition on the his Native Chickens
n,
#3-98
Citron
open at 10.00 a. m. Thursday, Nov. was married recently, has resigned tory of the world. Mrs. White Fowl
Ktra fine quality,
18 at the Town halt arid the sale as the local telephone operator. house brought out a point of local Ducks and Geese
Figs, Dates, Nuts
:h .25c,' 39c, 50c
i will continue until all goods are Those who are familiar with her interest when she asserted that Roasts of all kinds, best cuts Mince Meat
on
her
recent
visit
to
Rochester
,
work as operator in the past eight
sold.
Poultry Dressing
N. H. ; she saw more drunken Lettuce and Spinach
s sizes, very firmThe recently organized Camera years feel that her going will be a ness iri one^afternoon than she had Apples, Oranges
Prunes, Apricots, Peaches
Three large buildings,
each 25c, 50c, 75c
L club of the high school held-a meet- great loss to the local service.
Jams and Jellies
seen in Maine in 21 years. In Grape Fruit
cefitrally located, to be
I ing Tuesday after school, at which Members of the local lyceum' speaking of the campaign in Roch
», Irish manufacVan Camp Soups, 4 for 25c
F the contests for the coming two bureau, who put op the minstrel ester, Mrs. Whitehouse emphasiz
$1.25, g 1.50 up
moved or torn down.
li weeks were decided. The two sub- show last year, will hold a meeting ed the riecessity of street meetings,
25c grade Gan Asparagus, 18c
Inquire of
I jects for the fortnight are any out- on Tuesday night, in the Y. M. C. especially in the coming campaign,
A good Walnut, 18c per lb
/ of-door subject, any public build- A. room to outline plans for some in order to reach the largest num
j ing. Those who care to develop entertainment to.be given this win ber. The recent defeats in other
their own pictures will have the ter. The meeting will be called at states she Corisiders but ^victories
Kennebunk
irrise of a basement room in the li- 7.30.
Main Street,
postponed.”
F brary.
Many varieties of attractive ar Mrs. Whitehouse answered the
On Saturday afternoon the Phil- ticles, including Japanese towel question, Why is suffrage coming,
lips house, near the corner of Swan ing, linen, pictures; bags, toys, ki under the heads, because it is a
and Brown streets, caught fire, monas and purses will be fori sale part of the big woman movement
right colorings,
e starting near the roof. .. Owing to at the Japanese sale, to be held iri and because it is altruistic.. .She
jer number of
JF the passing of an automobile near the Congregational vestry Thurs said that women expect to gain by
I the fire station the hose wagon was day afternoon, and eVening. All the ballot, a recognition of equal
f quickly towed to the spot and the are invited.
privileges; effectual power to im
Broadcloth Coats,
I fire extinguished. Little damage The Lake Brook house, on the press their views on those w^U
, various styles,
Why Not Doubly Remember It ?
h. wa§B,done? although a hole burped road from Kennebunkport to Ken make arid carry out our laws, a new
98, ¿8.98, to $25.00
in the robf caused in convenience. nebunk Beach, belonging to the womanhood, ^bigger than the basis
Anything to make the Dining Room look inviting for this one
day in the year. In our two big stores we can show you an
Miss Edna Watson was hostess Loan and Building association, of sex alone.
N, plain models,
assortment of 31 Buffets, 24 Dining Tables. 42 Dining Chairs,
I on Saturday night of a mock wed- has been sold to a Sanford pur Mrs. Whitehouse closed withlimit is needless to tell yon of our low prices, You cannot real
kirts, belted effects
ize what you can buy for the Dining Room for a little money
I ding party. Miss Marion Hilt was chaser, who will probably make it teresting. comparisons of the laws
3.98, 13.98 to 20.00
until you see our prices.
I the bride, Miss Doris Stevens ah all-year-around residence. It in suffrage and non-suffrage states.
ffs and belt of silk
g groom, Miss Maud Bradgon brides- is understood that the present own The meeting was well attended,
;hout
E maid, Miss Edna Hubbard ' best er will not move in until spring.
about 60 being present. The la
O. 98, 13.98 to 20.00
Buy a New China Closet.
B man, Miss Eva King-maid of honor The annual meeting of, the Laf dies of the Baptist church furnish-Buy a New Dining Set of Chairs.
I and Miss Edna Watson father of ayette club was held Wednesday ed dinner for the delegates iri the
Buy a New Buffet.
also loose styles,
Buy a New Dining Table.
E the bride. A “weddirig” cake and evening of last week. Officers are: Baptist supper room and about
plush,
Buy a New Rug.
Buy a New Serving Table.
I punch were served and flashlights President, Frank Rutter; vice- thirty were seated. Probably the
)8 upwards to 20.00
I ’ taken.
president, Waltéri H. Hobbs; sec largest delegation came from Port
/
S. W. Green, and wife, one of the retary and treasureri, L. G. Smith ; land.
printers at The Enterprise office, directors, Frank H. Barrett, How
I have moved from Mrs. Coolbroth’s ard C. Wakefield. George E. Çous- CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARÌ
E house in the rear of Bonser’s store, ens. It is understood that there
December 7 has been chosen as
I to Mrs. Crediford’s house on Sum- will be several invitation parties
mer streets Gideon Authier and duriing, the winter. Repairs are the datef on which to | celebrate
Le
I family will move into the house va- > being made in thë rooms of this the anniversary of Olive Rebekah
'j
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies.
cated by Mr. and Mrs. Green, hav- club. Hard wood floors are being lodge. )A supper and entertainment
1 ing given up their orignal plan of laid, the wood work painted/ the will be given. The regular meet
Atkinson Block, Biddeford
Atkinson Block, Saco
removing to West Kennebunk for ceilings whitened and the walls ing of the lodge was held Monday
night.
papered.
L the winter.
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Central Market

n $1.25

Buildings For Sale
B0WD01N

Central Market

Kennebunk

This Day Once a Year—
THANKSGIVING DAY

CO.

rd, Maine

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

KEN NEBUNKPORT
NEWS NOTES

but it is better late than never.
Harold L. Lake and Miss Bessie
This change is a great advantage Conrad were united in marriage
all around, making it easier for the at the home' of the bride in Pitts
office force, and better for all the burg. Pa.,<6n|jWednesday. ’Nov.
patrons of the office, Those on lQth. Mr. Lake was formerly of
the~rural delivery route can now this town but has had a position
receive the morning Boston and with the Pulltnan Company at
Portland papers on the day of their Pittsburg for the past six years.
issue.
They are spending their honey
Season tickets for the Citizens’ moon in the south, a part of the
Entertainment Course continue in time with Mr. Lake‘s parents, who
good demand, quite a number winter at Frostproof, Fla.
having been purchased during the Last Wednesday afternoon a
past week. The first entertain party of twenty-seven invaded the
mentwill be held on Thursday even home of Edwin Sprague and wife
ing. Dec. 2d, in the Baptist church. and gave, them a real, surprise;
The Executive Committee have de The journey was made by autos
cided to put the price of single tic and the occasion was the first wed
kets for that evening at thirty-five ding anniversary of the couple.
cents, because of the unusual ex Plenty of good refreshments were
cellence of the program then to be carried by the company and sev
offered, the participants in which eral parcels containing cotton
are all artists of the first class. gifts were left as remembrances.
They consist of Elmer , Crawford After enjoying the hospitality of
Adams, violinist, who puts his the home for several hours the
whole soul into his work; Miss party left, leaving many and kind
Minnie E. Sample, his accompanist wishes for happy returns of the
who is also a charming soprano day
soloist, and Mrs. Roselth Knapp
CAPE PORPOISE
Breed, whose clever New England
character sketches have won her a
wide reputation as one of the best Mrs. F. G. Littlefield, who has
interpreters in her line. Tickets been spending the past three
have been put on sale at Miller’s weeks in Boston and vicinity, re
drug store, so that a convenient op turned on Saturday to her home.
portunity may be afforded those Mrs. Kate Cutter is at the home
who desire to enjoy the whole of her niece, Mrs. Louis Nelson,
course. The committtee in charge after spending a few weeks with
of the course are jubilant at the friends in Westbrook.
bright prospects for success, but The Jolly Ten met this week at
they are anxious that every one the home of Mrs. Victoria Plum
shall join in support of the enter mer.
prise, since upon the outcome of The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the
the present endeavor the under A. F. E. A. met last week with
The
taking of a similar plan next year Mrs. Claribel Hutchins.
ladies will give a harvest supper
largely depends.
in the vestry Thursday evening,
Nov. 18th.
KENNEBUNK BEACH
Mrs. Frank Wakefield -and son,
Frank; who have been confined to
The W. P. M. Club was enter the house by illness, are very
tained by Mrs. C. E. Currier on much improved.
Wednesday at the Neighborhood The Semper Paratus Club met
House.
The . following officers this week with Miss Helen F.
were elected:
Ward.
President—Mrs. Arthur Little Mrs. Frank Towne of Kenne
field.
bunkport is the guest of Mrs. W.
Vice President—-Mrs. C. E. C. Lapierre.
Currier.
Mr. and Mrs. George H. LangsSecretary—Mrs. C. 0. Per ford are spending a week in Port
kins.
land.
Treasurer—Mrs. R. K. ^Went John Cluff returned last Satur
worth. day to his home in Auburn.
Sewing Committee—Mrs. Ralph
Mrs, Richard C. Nunan is visit
Walker.
ing friends in Portland.
Visiting
Committee—(Upper
distrist)—Mrs. C. E. Currier,
Visiting
Committee—(Lower
district)—Mrs. H. H. Walsh.
Hospitality
Committee—Mrs.
THE PURE FOOD SHOP
Laura White.

NICHOLS & CO.,
Biddeford, Maine

146 Main Street

(The E. M. Staples Store)

Ralph H. Cluff has position in
General Electric Plant at Lynn.
^Thanksgiving is the Winter Easter, and it is but a few days away
Mr. and Mrs. Emmons have
moved into the Frost house.
You will want a New Coat.
Remember our stock is
ALL NEW: And our PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Mrs. H. M. Thirk’ell and Mrs.
Francis Chick have returned from
theirp>trip.
A Fine Line of Ladies’ Misses’ and Junior Coats at
Miss Ada Cluff has a position in
General Electric Plant at Lynn,
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Day and
family have moved into the rentv
Our Thanksgiving Table Linen was purchased long before the sharp ad
of Mrs. Oren Wells,
vance iu prices. You receive the benefit.
Mrs. George Chick’s ^sister Miss
Our Range of
Elizabeth Smith of Biddeford is
Pure Linen Damask, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 yd.
visiting her for a few days.
Overcoat Fashions
Fine Union Linen Damask, 50c yd.
The wreck of the burned yacht
Frolique has been raised and tow
Remember you receive a cash discount of 4 per cent,
this season is surely the
ed to a spot where it cannot menace
on every purchase.
most varied and compre
navigation.
A number of residents were in
hensive yet offered, be
Portland on different days last
cause presented by
week attending the Laymen’s Mis
The Home of Honest Values
sionary Conference.
Ed.
V
Price
&
Co.
The Tuesday evening supper at
the Baptist church was well pat
Tell us to have them
ronized and was a very satisfac
BUY YOUR HAIR GOODS
tory repast.
carry out your own ideas
---- OF—The union Thanksgiving ser
regarding an overcoat at
vice will be held on Thursday of
next week in the Advent Christian
a price within your reach.
church at 10,30 a. m.
518 Congress St., Portland
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Walsh of
Made from FIRST QUALITY Hair
Philadelphia spent 2 days with J.
only. We do not use any, Chinese
F. Eldridge. Mr. Walsh runs a
Hair in this store.
garage there.
Has now completed the placing of
his Optical Instruments at his office,
We Will send goods.on approval to
Mr. Henry Brooks grounded on
107 Main street, and is ready to ex
amine the eyes of any that need responsible people. We make every
the ledge in the river with his boat.
glasses. Mr. Dickerson has made a conceivable kind of hair piece, in all
He succeeded in getting off with
special study of the refraction of shades of hair.
out any damage.
the eye and muscular conditions,
We also make switches from your
having graduated from the Massa own
combings, that are made right and
Mrs. Lillie C. ! Perkins has oc
chusetts School of Optometry. Pre a, pleasure
for vou to wear for
$2.
vious to coming to this city he was
cupied the rent of Frank Good
employed
by
the
Thomas
Long
Co.
,
win, which has just been vacated
Boston, Mass.
by Mr. Goss, who has removed his
Dealer In
*. •
.. VISIT THE
family to York Village.
ART NEEDLEWORK SHOP
Rally Day was observed at the
New and Exclusive Designs in Cross,
Stitch Patterns, Stamped Goods
Methodist church last Sunday.
. . . Wash Embroidery, Silks . . .
There was an encouraging increase
Order Work Promtly- Dotfe
in attendance at the afternoon and
your
a
mention
is
called
to
Stamping and Designing . .
I36
Main
Street
evening services, while the Sunday
thé Butter Wràppers print
MRS. FRED C. SMITH
School showed about a fifty per
ROOM 302 BAXTER BLOCK
ed by us for $2.00 a thous
562 CONGRESS STREET
cent increase. In the afternoon
Portland
Maine
and.
the pastor spoke on the topic “The
Renewing of Devotion.”
Rev. Mr. Manson of Groten.
Vermont, occupied the pulpit of
the Baptist church . on Sunday,
is prepared to furnish music
making a good impression upon
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